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THE FAITHFUL SERVANT.

Commenting on the recent robbery
and murder of a wealthy New York
woman through the of
corrupted servants, the New York
Sun of yesterday has interesting edi-

torial comment to make on "Un-
known Servants."

"Nor is there a remedy in sight,"
says the writer. "Police registration
has often been suggested, never seri-

ously advocated. Employers trust to
luck, relying on the good faith of
humanity, and only when a dreadful
tragedy compels recognition of the
slender defences erected about them
do the dangers that menace them re-

ceive a thought."
True enough, this tragedy makes us

stop and think of the risk wc take in
taking strangers into our house to
live in close association with us, to
know our goings and comings and to
be under the same roof day and night.
But on the other hand, doesn't it
make you rejoice that even in this
day and generation when so many
of the good old customs of our grand-
mothers have been swept away on
the wings of economic and social
changes, that there are such beings
left as the faithful servants, women
whom wc have trusted and may trust,
who share in our sorrows and pleas-

ures and who actually are members
of our families as truly as was the
case with the trusted servant a gen-

eration or so ago?

Have you read Former President
Taft's article on "Votes for Women"
in the purrent number of the Satur-
day Evening Post?

After ten and a half interesting
columns you come to the conclusion
that, while the former President is
by no means an "anti," and while he
believes that suffrage is one of those
things that is "bound to come," he is
not of the opinion that women are
prepared for it yet.

His experience seems to have been
that of a great many other open- -

minded folk. When he has heard the
arguments of the "ardent suffragists
is to the many good things that flow
from' the voting of women, many of
them incline me against the
cause." When he hears what the

have to say he finds
himself swerving toward the suffrage
point of view.

If the truth must be told more than
one useful worker in the cause of suf-

frage has been "Converted" as the
result of extreme anti-suffra- argu-

ments, and the only thing that has
rcvented other equally sane and

sensible folk from throwing thcirjot
in with the "cause" has been the hys-

terical enthusiasm of those who look
upon the votes for women as the
panacea for all the political and so-

cial ills of the time.

OBJECT TO OFFICE SEAECH.

Muilc lnblther Claim Ulxlrict At-

torney Took llanlneflft Reconln.
The question of how far the Dis-

trict Attorney may go bearching of-
ficers of a company accused of a
crime will be thrashed out in the
District Supreme Court Monday. Jus-
tice Siddons yesterday cited District
Attorney Laskey to show cause why
te should not surrender to the Marks-Goldsmi- th

Company certain records
taken from the company's office.

Meton M Marks .ind Harry B
Goldsmith are charged with violat-
ing section 215 of the penal code,
which forbids use of the mails to de-
fraud The accused gave $1,500 bonds
each for appearance in court

In appjyinir for the rule against the
District Attorney yeserday. the cor-
poration contends that the subpoena
Issued on them was illegal and that
their Constitutional riphts were In-

fringed when the books were taken.
The company sets forth its business
Is impaired by removal of the records.

A hen which sat at Cottage Grove.
Oretr. has completed Its, hatch5M miles
awav When Bert Nokcs prepared to
moe to Spokane he decided to ship by
express a hen that had been set about
ten davs. together with the eggs. After
biddy arrived in Spokane twelve of tno
fourteen eggs were hatched.

CT30O Loasm to the Barrel.

"Good Luck"
in baking comes when the

cook begins using good flour
in the right way.

J It is more than likely that
CREAM BLEND FLOUR is

all that your cook needs to
niake her an expert baker.

The next time you order,
SPECIFY

Cream Blend
FLOUR

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B Earnshaw & Bro.
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THE BACHELOR GIRL

By JULIA CHANDLER HANZ.
(Copyrisht, WIS.)
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Have you ever weighed The One Man's proposal against your
own success, with its accompanying financial independence and
sweet sense of freedom in going and coming and doing as you
please?

The Bachelor Girl thought it all a mighty fine thing, and quite
adequate to her every need, but she reckoned without her instinc-

tive wifehood and motherhood that is the dominant part of every
normal woman.

The Bachelor Girl sat on bench in front of the apartment house in
which she lived, the breeze fluttering the pages of an open letter which she
held in her hands while her eyes traveled to the eager group of children
obviously waiting for the fulfillment of some pleasant promise. The man
who accompanied them made small headway in the matter of curbing their
impatience, and it amused the Bachelor Girl to watch the eagerness with
which his own eyes were lighted as he cast furtive glances down the street
in the direction of the cars.

"It must be that they are waiting for The Mother of Four," The
Bachelor Girl commented to herself, forgetting in her speculation that she
had come down to the twilight coolness of the bench to consider a problem
ol her own. But after little her thought came back to the letter. She
read it over again. Not that she didn't know it already by heart. In fact
its contents had been the subject of her consideration for five years. It
came from The One Man for whom she has refused, over and over again,
to relinquish her freedom and independence. He was very dear to her, and
she was sure of his love, but she had let him wait while the years slipped
away. There was time enough for marriage. In fact she wasn't so sure, she
wanted it at all. The past twelve months had left her in a state of greater
indecision than before. She was quite successful in the profession she had
chosen; quite capable of supplying her own creature comforts, and she
enjoyed her sense of capability.

As for companionship well, The Bachelor Girl had many pleasant
friends, and if, at times, she felt a sense of desolation she concluded it was
somehow her own fault.

"Life is full to the brim. I don't
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need The One Man," she persuaded

The Bachelor Girl always took her vacation late In the Hammer.

herself when he became insistent, and pushed her for a definite answer.
But always she evaded him, and put him off.

That was all over now. The letter was decisive. The One Man wanted
her. He wanted a home. He wanted companionship. He wanted children.
He wanted all the precious things of life, he told her, and he was willing to
wait no longer.

The Bachelor Girl crushed his letter in her slender hands, squared the
shoulders from which youth was slowly slipping, pressed her lips together
until they lost their delicious curve,

"I could not give up my independence, the sweet freedom to come and
go and do as I like, for any man," she told heiself, as her eyes still traveled
across to the next porch where the youngest of The Four danced a perfect whirligig
in his impatience. And, even as The Bachelor Girl watched, the little tad gave a
gleeful shout, shot out of the restraining arms of his father, and darted
down the street toward the car from which The Mother of Four had just
stepped.

Following his lead the little group of children met the home-com- er

half way down the block, sending her grips and packages helter skelter in
the abandonment of their hugs and kisses. And The Man stood waiting his
turn with a smile in his eyes that embraced the ent-r- e group tenderly.

As they came up the street chattering like so many magpies The Bach-rl- or

Girl told herself it was absurd to make such a fuss, for she knew per-

fectly well that The Mother of Four had been away from home but two
days, a period of time which in no way justified so great a demonstration
of joy.

Nevertheless there was an unfamiliar oppression gnawing at her heart
when she went up to the little apartment she called "home," and wrote The
One Man another refusal.

The Bachelor Girl always took her vacation late in the summer, and
usually she spent it at the seashore. Somehow it had not brought its usual
rest and pleasure this year. For some inexplicable reason her thought fled
from the pleasures of the hour to her homegoing. As she sat one evening
watching the moonlight trail a silver path across the sea the waves mir-tore- d

unbidden pictures. She saw herself arriving in the city of her home
and her work alone. Now she was paying the porter who carried her bar;.
Now leaving the car, and walking, without enthusiasm, toward her apart-
ment. She looked up to her closed windows and felt a sudden sense of

and came to her decision.
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desolation. Before her door she hesitated. Then she turned the key,
opened the door and went faint with the dead air of the closed rooms which
enveloped her.

The Bachelor Girl brushed away the mental picture impatiently, but as
she still sat listening to the never ending boom of the sea against the sands
another took its place. She was sitting again on the bench in the twilight
watching the children, of The Mother of Four and their father, wild in their
joy over the return of their homemaker, and to memory came the face of
the woman she watched, radiant in its joy; tender with love; peaceful with
contentment holding something that was strange and holy to The Bach-
elor Girl.

Next day The One Man received a special delivery letter which bore
the following enigmatical text:

"When The Mother of Four came home after a two days' absence she
was not met by the dank, dea.d air of a closed apartment; the desolation of
silence; the tragedy of aloneness.

"The Four went wild with joy, and you should have teen the eyes of
her One Man!"

Whereupon The One Man's face was a study in happiness as his finger
trailed down the timetable until it located the train that would enable fcia
to meet ine tfacneior bin upon ner arrmu noae.
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Suit of Broadcloth ' f

with Muff Pockets:
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A costume of brown cloth has muff
pockets trimmed with fur. From
Renard. West Forty-secon- d street.

Very youthful in its lines is a suit
of brown broadcloth trimmed with
beaver and touched up with embroid-
eries of brown floss and ellt threads.
The unique feature of the model is
the Introduction of the "muff" pocket
formed of slashes on either side of

(

the skirt front and rimmed with the
fur. The hands are thrust into these
and In connection with the
wrists the simulated muff appears.
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SENSIBLE FROCKS FOR
CHILDREN.

In dressing children nothing takes
the place of serge and pique. Both these
fabrics, fortunately, are fashionable just
now, so a mother can bo at once practical
and fashionable in choosing either fabric
for her small daughter's new frock.

For the small schoolgirl nothing is In
better taste, and nothing Is more prac
tical, than a serge one-pie- frock, with
a black leather belt, and a white eton
collar. A scarf can be worn under the
collar in a bright color, or simply a small
black .bow may be used.

Pique collars .can be worn Instead of
linen ones. If these are preferred. They
can be made In the wide Puritan shape
that Is so fashionable now, and wide
Puritan cuffs, which can be basted Into
the sleeves and buttoned up on the out-
side, or else fastened neatly with pins,
may also be used. Of course, organ-
die collars and cuffs can be used, but
these are far more fragile and do not
stand constant washing so well as the
heavier material.

Then there afe the frocks of plaue.
every bit as becoming, as sensible and
as fashionable as these of serge. Very
small children can dress in piaue all
winter, for It washes and wears well
and possesses the advantage over many
materials that it Is a little heavy.

For older children, pique frocks may
be worn the afternoon In the winter,
as well as summer.

The newest thing about Dlaue frocks
Is the way they are trimmed with heavy
lace Cluny and Irish point lace. These
heavy laces combine well with the rather
heavy fabric, and one wonders why tfcey
have not been more extensively used in
this way before.

The little Jumper frocks can be attrac-
tively made of pique, and worn with thin
blouses of lawn, or voile, in white or
in pale blue or pink.

For the very small child there Is the
pique coat that Is admirable warm, eas-
ily washed, becoming, and durable. For
the older child the blue serge coat both
winter and summer Is a very wise choice.
It should always be supplied with a
clean muslin collar of some sort, to
make it look fresh and youthful.

(Coprriiht, 1915.)

TOMORROWS MENU.

"The sweetest grapes hang high.'

BREAKFAST.
Grapes.

Cereal snd Cream.
Orange Omelet,

IUleed Biscuits. Coffee.

LU.VCHEOX OB SUPPER..
Cold Lamb.

Bread Croquettes.
Stewed Quinces. Spice Cake.

DIX.NER.
Bouillon.

Bout VeiL
Sweet Potato Sheila and Pea.

Ollre and Lettuce. Salad.
Steamed Apple Pudding.

Orange omelet Cut tba pulp of one
orange into small dice, add half a cup-
ful of orange Juice to a. six-eg- g omelet,
and Just before folding sprinkle the
diced oranges on top. Fold and serve.

Bread .croquettes To a quart of
bread crumbs add a cupful of cooked
peas, a teaspoonful of salt, three beaten
egtrs. and a little gratea nutmeg.
Shape Into balls, roll In egg and fine
crumbs, and fry brown. this

ofSweet potato shells and peas Boll Thesix sweet potatoes and mash .while, hot. box
Season well with salt and pepper and a
moisten with cream. Then line but
tered nattT nans with the potato ana
bake. Fill with hot creamed peas.

The tlekUnx. tlnrUng sensation that
fniiow. rinanalns? the SBarp corner-es- r m
elbow la the result o "
lama truak narresTnaw ruaaiuiroutii we
r teTTri srrist Attn Point 01 the

elbow-ttt- o nerye Uef-or- a bone. ' The.
rather than nsay,

huTiSaSttM IT1""'... liskeTerS 'funny to
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WHEN A MAN IS MARRIED
BY ONE

Benevolence

Met, In the midst of drying dishes
which her sister was. washing, called for
her mother. Myra went to the kitchen
and returned a moment later, with a
smile on her face.

"Do you know, Robert, that little ras
eal Is getting; so she expects to be re-

warded for everything she does around
this house," she said.

"Why, how is that?" I wanted to know.
"Oh. I told her after dinner that If she

and Edna would hurry through with the
dishes I'd give them a penny each.

"Well?"
"And Just now she wanted to know if

I couldn t make It two cents each.
"I am not surprised." I laughed.

"Such things are to be expected.
"But It doesn't look very well to have

children seeking payment for every lit'
tie thing they do around home." Myra
was growing serious about It. and so
was I.

"See here, Myra," I began. "What right
have we to blame children if they Imi
tate us? Isn't it the way of people to
expect rewards? Isn't money or its
equivalent the prize action instigator of
the world?"

"I know, Robert, but there are many
who really do good without thinking
about rewards."

"That Is undoubtedly true," "I replied,
"but they are In about as hopeless min-
ority as the Socialists are in Japan
Most of the benevolence of the
day is quite certain to have Its adequate
compensation in some very material
form."

"I don't think It Is quite fair of you.
Robert, to condemn most everybody.
How are we to Judge their motives?"
Myra objected. '

"Wait a minute. Myra." I returned. "I
am not criticising those who are really

HOROSCOPE.

"The" stars Incline, but do not compeL"

Saturday, September 11, mis.
Good and ill contend today with the

stronger Influence for the heneflt. of hu-
manity. According to the reading of as-

trologers. Venus. Mercury and Uranus
are friendly, while Saturn and Mars are
adverse.

This Is a most significant day. how
ever, as the periodic conjunction of
Mars and Saturn takes place on this
date. As It falls In the eleventh house
the omen Is most sinister. Danger from,
explosions and outrages against organ-
ized civilization are indicated.

Mars being elevated above Saturn and
also above tho moon, an unusual num-
ber of earthquakes In various parts of
the world Is foretold. As the conjunction
takes place In the ascendant New York
and the States north may bo visited by a
terrific storm and flood.

Persia may suffer not only from seis-

mic disturbances, but from Internal dis-

sensions and plots.
Despite all the ill omens this should

be an auspicious time for courtships and
love alTalrs in all grades of society
Again warning is given of a tendency
among the middle-age- d and the elderly
to be susceptible and foolish.

This should be an exceedingly lucky
wedding day. They who marry under
this configuration should have long and
happy lives.

Uranus Is interpreted as giving assur-
ance that the veil between this material
world and the worlds that are hidden
from the perception of the five senses
will be parted far enough to reveal some-
thing of the occult realm.

Mars Is In a place that Is exceedingly
threatening. There Is evidence of mil-
itary and naval activity under the Stars
and Stripes.

A year of much excitement at the
principal colleges Is foreshadowed. Stu-

dents will reveal unusual patriotism and
work will be accomplished In new lines
of achievement.

Closer relations between the universi-
ties and the Federal government are
again Indicated.

Persons w"-- pse birthdate It Is should be
moderate In 111 things during the coming
year. They (should guard against acci-
dents or lnj Ties.

Children b irn on this day may be rash
and high-- s iirltcd. These subjects of
Virgo have (the augury of narrow es
capes from violent death and many ad
ventures as they go through life,

t (CopyTiiM. 1315.)

TODAY'S FASHION NOTE.

a

' M J
IWhipcord or repp may be used for

stylish little dress In the event
a tub'materfal not being preferred.

aide fronts are held back wltn Is
i plaits which are slashed" to admit

belt of self material. The collar,
also' the plaits are embroidered. The
design requires IV, yards ch ma-
terial. Pictorial Review, dress No.
6J18. Slses..l 6 years. Price. 15,
cents. Embroidery No. 12175. Transfer
pattern. 10 'cents.

-- Pictorial Review Patterns
r On Sale at

S.KANN.SDNS&CO.
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WHO IS

and the Child.

benevolent, but there is so much sailing
under that title nowadays, that it Is dif-
ficult to distinguish between the 'real
article and the imitation. A famous
writer who died a few years ago found
a reliable test of benevolence. He illus-
trated It in the case of the rich man
who gave money to the poor, and learned
later that the poor misused his money.
If the rich man had been really benevo
lent. It would have made no difference
to him what had been done with his
gifts. If he discontinued them, after
such an experience, then it was proof
that he was not benevolent at heart, but
only wanted people to believe him so.

"The matter had never occurred to me
in that lleht before." said my wife. "But
It doesn't speak very well for MeU,
does it?"

"Nor for her parents either. Had Meta
been really benevolent there would nave
been no thought of one or two cents'
compensation for helping with the
dishes."

"Then, I suppose." mused Myra, "there
Is only one way in which to Inculcate
this benevolent spirit in our children, and
that Is to set the example ourselves."

"Sure." I replied. "Let us show them
that we are really benevolent, and their
Imitative Instincts will do the rest."

"Robert." laughed Myra, "what a
preacher you are getting to be' But sup-
pose we ourselves were to start out now
with the purpose of being really benevo-
lent all the rest of our lives what then?"

"Well, dear, we wouldn't have very
long lives. We would die of starvation."

"Why do you say that?"
"Because so long as dollars run the

world there can be no real continuous
benevolence."

Whereupon, by mutual agreement, we
dropped the subject. It was time.

(Copyright, wis.)
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Birthday
and Ifxaas
September 11 Sarah Bache.

(Copjrietit. 1315. bj- McClure Xewspsper Syndicate.)
The only daughter of Benjamin Frank-

lin, Sarah Franklin Bache, was born
in Philadelphia. September 11. 1741. Lit-
tle is known about her early girlhood,
but. Judging from Franklin's often-express-

ideas regarding the education of
women, and from the fact that Sarah
later showed signs of previous training.
It is fair to assume that she was given
a thorough education.

When she was 23 she was married to
a Philadelphia merchant named Rich-
ard Bache, who, though born in England,
was a loyal supporter of the colonial
government. Sarah Bache was the moth-
er of eight children, and. though fairly
well off in this world's goods, her time
was largely occupied with household du-
ties.

During the revolution Sarah took a
prominent part In providing relief for the
soldiers and their families and it is said I

that she even prevailed on the Quak-
ers of Philadelphia, who. not approv-
ing of war, had been unwilling to aid
its victims, to give liberally. She was
naturally eloquent In speech and she
used all her persuasion to secure funds
for this work. Besides this, she devoted
much of her time to making garments
for the soldiers and to nurslne them.
dressing their wounds, and giving them
medicine and cordials to relieve their
suffering in the hospitals of Philadel
phia.

In 1792 Mrs. Bache went with her hus-
band to England and would have gone
to France had it not been for the revo
lution then In progress. Two years later
Mr. and Mrs. Bache retired to a farm
on the Delaware River, where they spent
tneir declining years In peace and happi-
ness. .

(Copjritat. 1315.)

LIVE TODAY.

By ORISON SWETT MARDEX.
This Is not only a new day. but It Is a

new beginning. Nature gives us three
hundred and sixty-fiv- e new chances ev-
ery ear. If we botch today. If we make
all sorts of slips and blunders. If we
waste the hours. If we make mistakes,
she gives us a new chance tomorrow
morning. And before she launches us
on the new day, she prepares us to take
advantage of the fresh opportunities,
the new chance It holds by putting us
under the sweet anesthetic of sleep, thus
helping us to erase from our mental gal-
lery the pictures of the previous day's
mistakes, which caused us regret and
suffering. She not only gives us a clean
mental slate, but also a clean bill of
health. She makes us all over, renews
and reburnlshes every cell in the body,
gives us new courage, new hope, new en-
thusiasm, a refreshened, renewed body
In the place of a weary, discouraged ono.
In short, she gives us a new chance at
the life game under new conditions.

What a wonderful privilege it is to get
this fresh start every twenty-fou- r hours;
to have these rest cures, these sleeping
oases, refreshment stations, where every
night we can get rid of the dust, the
wear and tear of the day's toll, and start
on the next stage of out journey re-
freshed, reheartened and strengthened.
Ve don't have to wait for our New

Year's resolution In order to make a
fresh start. We don't have to wait for
a month or a fortnight or a week for a
chance to rest, to repair our human ma-
chines, to renew our strength and our
courage, to brace ourselves up for a new
opportunity. This Is a dally miracle in
our lives.

The trouble with most of us Is that
we ask too much. We look forward too
far, or we look backward. We don't un-
derstand our privileges and avail our-
selves of them as they are given us. Time
Is so precious that It Is dealt to us only

moment at a time. We cannot live
again a second that, has just passed, nor
can we live in the second that Is to come.
Just while the pendulum is swinging
through the present Instant this Is the
only time we are sure of, the only time
in which to do our thinking, our work-
ing. Why should we not cling to this
moment until we have extracted from it
all Its possibilities. Instead of being In-

different to it, in dreaming of the future
or regretting the past?

The great majority of people who have
reached middle age have not found life
anything like what they expected. The
mirage of youth, they will tell you, led
them on only to disappoint their hope.

believe their disappointment Is largely
due to the fact that they never learned
the art of enjoying and getting the most
out of each day as they went along. It

Just as much our duty to get Joy out
of the day as 'It Is to get work. Just as
much our duty to be happy as to be effi
cient. In fact, we cannot bo really eff-
icient without being happy. Happiness
mean's efficiency, mental and moral har-
mony, ""harmony of "the whole being, and
harmony means efficiency.

No matter what our condition, the new
day holds out Its "privileges and opportu-
nities

to
to all. No' One is richer In .tlmo

than another. So far aa that is con-
cerned, the millionaire has no advantage
over the day laborer. . . . ..t ... I

Each mornlnr atlas and peasant, poor
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USE HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED MALE.

WANTED BY A STEEL CASTING COMPANY-- A
hifh-clas- a salesman to derote all or part of

his tima on commission bssls. Urre. territory siren;
a splendid opportunity for the ntht man. BOX 3.
Herald office.
WAXTED-GO- OD JOB PRINTER. THE CRANE

CO.. Sll Mai st n.
PAPERHANGERS $3 PER DAY.

Apply SAMMONS & SON'S, 713 5th
st nw.
WANTED TWO MEN ; GOOD

appearance ; permanent posi-
tions; outside work. Apply 472
K st.

SITUATION WANTED MALE.
BOOKKEEl'EIS EXI'EKT ACCOUNTANT.

bookkeeper; industrious and capable;
reference. 110 tlst it. nw.

SALESMAN WANTED MALE.
WA.TL1-SALE3M- EN BY THE WAMIIMJTON

Gas Light Canpsny. 10 first class men; must he
of neat arpeatance and hare best reference. Arclr
to J. E. TALBERT, Superintendent, third floor.
42 ICth St.. at ?- - a. m.

HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
MAIN 113,

U. S. Employment Agency,
N. W. Cor. 9th and E sts. nw.

Do you need a position:
Do you need competent help?
A trial will convince you that we

ire on the level.

WANTED AGENTS.
At.L.NTs MAKE BIG MOXL.Y, WRITE FOR

new rataloc of : specialties. tt jot?
TaliiaLl prrmnurji fret?- - No captal reqmreJ. RUB- -
ii.i? :.i,-- s lu., uepc . i'ltiacurch, l'a.
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CE3
ABSOLUTELY EV S'.S MODEL

TOL'KIXG CAUS. CAREFUL Mil VERS.
Jl --S rr hour. 1'bct.e X. Z.U.

Slisl Hate for Trip

R CARS
$1.00 per hour. Special rate for bhopplns

Phone W. lJS.
CALL .NO I IT 11 1156.

Brard new m cbinrs, $1 lo $ per hour, Ctre--

ful, reliable ctuulleur.
19 5 rJKl A. DODGE CARS.

$ .SO & 52.CO per hour: tpecial rates by tbe djj
or week. I'liono North C636

CAIX NOKTH 6U8
For a handsome touring car;
diitrr; touring ttdalt7; prirate party.
1'OK 111 It E. CAK. C50 PBB

bour; tour. POWHATAfl
UOTEL, :ltb A. scd Ts. ste. 1'bose Msln 36.

EXCELSIOR AUTO I11UE CO.
Besutiiullj SWKIuted czn tlom COO to ejjs

per bour.
UK 1TI1 ST. (resr). Pbone N. 338.

NEW rultl TOURING CAB.
IS15 nutdti. Us(rienced vhits fhsulTegr.

S1.2 per benr.
Pboie Clete. SCO.

LIGHTNING AUTO SEBVICE. $1.50 VCR nOCB
sod up. Csrs driien bj OWNEUS. Call CoL 5U.

Any section ut city reacbed In few minutes. Vsry
rpectsl rstes to parties.
.NEW 1319 UL WHITE CUACf-feur-

$1.50 rrr bour. Special rstes for trips and
family parties. I'bone Line. 3SL
ALWAia CALL KJit I'lTTS CAUS AND BE

sure c( a fine macbice, splendid serrlce: Pierce-Arro- w

snd otber cars. $2 to $X& per boor, fbons
CoL SIM

Ul'EItATOIl-OVtNEl- l WILL 1I1UB HI8 NEW
Msxwell for SZ per bour. cr $.C0 per bour if longer

tbau tvo bours: ftptdal shopping rates of $1 per
bour it longer than two bours. Special rates" for
trips. Line. 216. 1 2 Sib at. ne.

Col. 563 1"0 nod 92 Per boar.
Cars drlTn br owners.

All New Autos. Special Rates for
Outings. Quiet- - Service.

AUTO HIKE COMPANY KIVB AND
seven passenger cars: I! and $3 pr

hour: none better. L 2561 t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
I

WANT YOUlt PRINTING IN A HCRRYf SEB
ns no eitra charce for the rnsh. We ret it ont '

on time if we bare to roll nr onr sleere and do I

It onrseltes. ANREL & NOBLES, 133) New York i

are

PERS0NAIS. j

I

WORKINGMEN-T- HE OPEN EYED MAX... .:i.. i .1.1. - !.; tv. j.Slfla,C Ik 1H.U lJ LrUjlIJS IILU ux lutraj sw wuim
to sell, and mrh rabies that are not to be found,
and it0 the wise "paps" who ssre cash and aome
buy a sUihtly nsed pun. pay J3. snd it's the bissest
ralne. One trice. JUaTH'3 OLD STAND. 619 D.

Shampooing. Scalp Treatment.
Ladies snd Gentlemen.

M. O'CONNOR.
60S Kcnols Bide Uth snd G eta. nw.

DR. FISK ELGIN, SPECIALIST,
Hal removed bis offices to 2233 Pa, art, b. Ft
ccca2rmDta call Mala SOIL

DR. REEO
SPECIALIST

804 SEVENTEEN XT. bi'REET.
VTraTeC "neesasrot Pricnes In theUVJMX dU liana Cure of Chmr.a. Nerrons

snd Srecial Diseases of Men snd Womee.
Means Health to You If You Suffer
bom Cslsrrh. Obesity. Rheumatism, ConstipaUos,
Fllsa. Throat. Lungs Rrain. Heart. Blond and nan
Diseae--s. Nervous Lability. Kidney Diseases. Hlad.
der Troubles, Hnecillj Blood 1'olsuoins. tjupUSL.
Ulcers, snd AU trusts inaeases vmvl tor Lus hi
Eats Methods.
Charges low. Medicine I'druuhed.

CONSULTATION EREE.
Private Waiting Room for ladies.

Ollics Uours. 10 to T. 3 to 6. Sards, 18 to li.
TUTC! WFI.TS Menrln ana Scaln Trss

mtnt. Hours, i a. m. ts I
p. m. ai u .t nw. Acenmcnr z. mra coor.
NOTICES Artificial teeta ana second

hand Diamonds and Jewelry bouatat.LU Abrahams. SIS G. Ob. P.at. Oftssss.

TOR SALE OR RENT.
FOU HUNT OR BALE IN ALL SECTIONS Or

D. C. kid., snd Vs. Call and cet our !Uu
VINCENT & WILSON.

T1S Hth at-- nw. Pbons If. SSL

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To Be Certain Of
Freezing Freerinc Salt and FlaToring

Extracts of RELIABLE
Salt and QUALITY, hate us supply your

needs. Lowest prins prompt
Flavorings delnery. Write or pbone.

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.
Wholesals Grocers. Uth snd M sta. aa.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
FUHXITUItE.

NEW AXD SLIGHTLY TJSED.
Easy Terms J Desired or Discounts for Cash.
FREE An Eitra Fine Time and Alans

Clock with atrry purchase of iS cr mora.
CASH Oil rilEIHT.

SAVE MONEY-B- UY AT

HOPWOOD'S 8th and K Streets.

MOVING, PACrLLNQ. bXUiUNG.
Kree hiotIbc; for ator-ae- e,

TyT 3 '. 3343 or V. SM.
SMITH'S TRANSFER Ai
STORAGE CO. 013 S.
NlKht Flu X. 0002.

FOR BENT APARTMENT.
16U-- UTH ST. MV.--4 KOOJW. GAS. ELEC.

light, hotwater. lacltor. large front and back yaM:
CT. per co. Key at OWNER. 1340 R. I. are.

and rich, alike are siren a new phono-
graphic record. "We can stamp on 't
good deeds or bad. work that will be a
link In the chain of our advancement, or
work that will put us farther behind
than we were yesterday. Whatever we
put Into our dallr record will be repro-
duced

for

In our lives a multitude of times
give us satisfaction and Joy, or re-

grets, remorse, and
(Coorrleht. 1SS.)

.Kissing- - formerly was aa official part of
the English marrlac aarritsm.

H.

PROPOSALS.
bEr-O- QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE. U. A.1--.

Wasaicjton. I). rroroasls will b
here until 11 a. m.. SEPTEMBER IS, OS.

for furnishine and O luetic forage and straw st
Washington. D. C.. and prets ia sldnltr.. during;
the period October J. 1915. to Joe 2D. ISIfc, Infor-
mation on application.

C0MaSSI0NEBSJJ0TICE:
OFFICE Or' HIE COMMISSIONERS OF THW

District of Columbia. WashinHon. September 10.
rrd: That rVction 11a of the Gas Flttln

Refutations of the District of Columbia. Is hereby
amended to read ss foDows: Gas flred hot water
or steam toilers for the furnishing-- of heat or power
or for manifactnriCE and mechanical purposes may
be Installed: Froridnl. that the said boiler b
located in a serarate nreproot room derated exchi-site- ly

to be purpose of housm; boiler; that the
room in nhi'fj the boiler is located be open to the
atmosphere: Hut rressute boilers ehs3 be under the
caro of s lieenud engineer, and further, that no
such sas find Mlrr stall be installed without the
rrerious written permission of the Commianbnera,
LOUIS BROWXLOW. CHARLES V. KUTZ.
Commissiouers. D. C.

FOR RENT HOUSES.
FOR EXCHANGE-THR- EE SHALL NEW 8IX-roo- ra

houses for a dairy farm. BOX 7, Herald
office.
mi ;ru ar. uRi and cellar

buildicf. Fine business property. Kent
able. Key at 813 Tth st. nw.

ROOMS P0E BENT.
FIllMSlIKD.

15.0 K ST 2l FLOOR. 3 ROOMH.
bat, Uiht. Tit. fuxi&beti. rtuimnj water, next

to bath. i. lVMtitn J22.5" Xn quiet coupl.
jo i.i:..r .nv..-mul;- ;ai. larisl.

cocl. bright. scond-Coo- r rooms, soottern expo-
sure: a. m. i. . well-ke- home: pnwte, refined
fa mil t rrntral reasonable to centlemen.

j T20 VI U &T. l!:E FIRbT 'floor.
rew hcose. comclcttlr fur. for b. k.: b.-- h.

and fa, four rooms, hah ftntrr. porches. Ur
rt: three rar line.

15 M ST. N. FRONT ROO.
tncsiects rccommodated. Telephone North COL

INFUH.MSHCD
1310 K hT. .NW -- ENTIRE iD FLOOR, 3 UOOMS;

lieat, light, J fiircislted. running water, nest t
rath, cuod &2.C0 to quiet couple.

ROOMS AMD BOARD.
138 K nT I'UKXISIIED SINGLB

mom; suitabl? for gentlemsn.

22ri K -r. .MV-M- LE. lauueTcleanroom.
in well kept houf.

LXW li ST. .U.-- 2 liEAUrirUL KUOM3. 3XO
end oor: suitable for two cr tbiee gentlemen.

1JC3 K ST. LAHGE FBONl
room, suitable for two- getotlemeo.

TABLE BOARD.

LINCOLN CAFE. 5!LrSe Hotel
NTT.

neguisr a.nners. sc ana sue. veceubls dinner.3c irmcer Hours, 5 to 730 p. m. Lunch. U to iD. m.. Sc. Breakfast I lo 10 i. m, JSc A 1

carte fervice 7 a. m. to I20p.tn. Rooms at mm
mer rates. Try our Xc and 2Sc Club Breasfsat uJlsc Busies Men's Lunch.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LAU.VDUY.

ROBINSON HAND LAUNDRY.
Rough-dr- y and bnish vork. Gentlemen's work

and sUrt iba a srecialty. Call M. 303. 101T

4ta st. nvr.

ICE UO.XES AM) ItEFlUGEKATORS.

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS
And Coollnc Kooma Are UneqaaleeJ.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.,
en p st. x. W.

Ul.T OUK SALES ANL BENT LISTS.
John F. Donohoe & Sons.

sit CA. AVE. SE.

WI.NDUW CLEAMKGi
PnONC M .109 TO HAVE TOtTR WINDOWS
lainil. Aetna1 Tfladow nwinj. r ag q avx

PIAJVO TC.NWB.
COBRECT T11.NIXO. SLM. CTOBK GTJARAN-tee- d.

Many years at Weber and Steinvay faeto- -
nes. New York. T. HOLVEItSON, 123 Nortb)
Carobna are. ne. Pbone Lin. SSS.
LOOK! CAN YOU BEAT m LOOK I

Men's balf soles-sew-ed Oc. Dons ia at
minntes. while yon wslt.

COSMOPOLITAN SUOB REPAIB STORE.
E3 Tth it nw. pbons 51. 9U9.

Better Shoe Repairing for Leu Money
Men'a Molest Setveil. ....... .50c
Men'a Rubber Heels 33c
iu .uinucr asve uepair anon.

Vsk n1l I'hone Main 5S-"- . We deliver.
AMD PAPEBIIA.IGMO.

WALL PAPER. 10c lSc. 3c. IJD 59paper. 6c and 10c per piece; rooms pa-
pered J2 up. Plastering and palntina- - bC
all kinds. LB PKEUX. S07 P st uw.
Peon N. Sta.
PAINTS. VAK.MSIIES. AXD STAUIS.

THE DIP ABLE HOME
Read? miied paints and stains, prrosred Bf

J 30.S CATBLOTH. XS 4 it. rw. M. (TO J.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
T ILL STOlli: MY UTRIGHT PIANO IN

home, option of bmin;. Will tdra ref-
erences snd demand them. BOX 12. Herald office.

MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO; STANDARD
mike; was WM' will ticnSce for quiet sale. (100.

BOX 11. Herald office.

HORSES AND VEHICLES.
HA.NDftO.ME ND RUNABOUT, HIQH-cl- as

rony sWsh and set of flne ponr harness
All in first c!i shape. PORTLAND STABLE).
645 N Y. are. nw.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON KEAL ESTATB
In tit-s- ll and larso sums. All transac-

tions cindiiciel witheconoralcal consid-
eration lor borrowers. VM. IL SAUN-DRR-S

f; 'Q.. Southern Bid?.. $07 15th. at.
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city real

estate at lowest current rates: special
priviletrcH with resprct to prior payment.
Tyler & Rutherford. Inc.. 730 15tl st

REAL ESTATE.

CAREFUL INVESTMENTS .
Of money in First Deedn of Tmst (Flmt Mortppi)
on D. C. Real Kstite ihfi; gite ths
fall interest promised ami the return of all th
crindpal lue, recanUew of the nryinff Incomes and
taint of other aeenntin. tad they ar not iubjct
to taxation. We bat been roeeesafuUT rcsxgtd ia
malice thew icTestmexti for our clients fnr mor
ttin a quarter of a ctnturj. Infestsicnta. 50. $70
to 510.CO) at 5. 5H. and 6 rr nt now ready tot
delivery. Larre inTes'ments raidr.

WM. H. SAUNDERS & CO.,
Southern Building, 807 15th Street

FOR SALE HOUSES.

YOU CAN OWN ONE

OF THESE HOMES
On ICth sL. between C snd D sts. sa.
By wins only 04i W
month (which a.l3W lucludes

bout Interest and rrlnclpaLl

PRICE, R350.
( rooms, tils tatn, deep lot, porch across en-

tire front. Beautifully located.
CO OLT TODAY.

Open lor inspection daily and BunCaj t3p. m.

FOR SALE SUBURBAN.
BtAL-mi'-L FHE-KOO- HOUSE. PRACTI

cally new. electric Uzhts; 3 nice lots, fenced j
fruit trees: 5c car fare: minutes' walk to ears,
rnce, S1.K": terms to suit. Banaln to qujdc
buyer. BOX 10. Herald office.

SPIRITUALISM.
A VOICE FBOil THE SPIRIT WORLb.
Tells all about the Spirit World, who or then.

what they do, their marrlarss and dotaasUdtlea,
How to prozres until we Anally reach hearts. Send

circular. 3. S. DUFF1E. Cfit. nw,, Wash
intton. u. c--

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

FUNERAL FLOWERS .
Of Skit PestTipUoa-atoastt- tth; Meed.

. GlXfiS. .
Jiassm oeccsk
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